EXHIBIT 123
Subject: Fwd: MX-Targeting won't remove
From: Dan Doman <ddoman@direct-revenue.com>
Date: Sun, 12 Sep 2004 16:22:01 -0400
To: Scott Krause <scott@direct-revenue.com>
CC: Kafi Minassian <rafii@direct-revenue.com>, Olga Esgroff <olga@marchington.com>, Chris Downie <chriss@direct-revenue.com>, Alain Murray <ajm@marchington.com> sandra askett <admin@mymcinerney.com>

Same as before - except that people are getting riled. We need to get this guy into Liveperson so we can figure out why they are unable to uninstall. This is the second nasty email this team today (Olga must have very thick skin) Let's jump on this.

-dan

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Olga Esgroff" <olga@marchington.com>
Date: September 12, 2004 3:51:05 PM EDT
To: "Scott Krause" <scott@direct-revenue.com>, "sandra askett" <admin@mymcinerney.com>
CC: <dau@direct-revenue.com>
Subject: FW: MX-Targeting won't remove
Reply-To: olga@marchington.com

-----Original Message-----
From: Eddy LaBarre [mailto:toxic1@qhnnet]
Sent: Saturday, September 11, 2004 7:52 PM
To: domain@thinkingmedia.net
Subject: MX-Targeting won't remove

Hello;

One of our computers has become infected with MX-Targeting software. The removal instructions on your site don't work for XP. Even in safe mode and after extensive removal of registry keys, MX-Target.dll stays right in there.

We have a problem with this. If we can't get this off, we will have the machine reformatted, the procedure documented and we will sue Thinking Media LP here in Colorado court. We will sue for all reformatting & documentation costs, emotional distress and punitive damages incurred plus filing fees and attorney's fees.
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If you want to avoid litigation, you will respond to this e-mail with detailed removal instructions that work.

Sincerely Yours:

Eddy LaBarr
P.O. Box 1205
Montrose, CO 81401
877-421-7625

toxic1@ocinet.net